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Estuaries are water regions that connect rivers and oceans, which are very im-
portant due to heavy traffic, fishery and other coastal engineering activities. Under-
water acoustic technology offers a series of effective applications and technical sup-
ports for real-time monitoring and long-term preservation of the nature environment
and ecosystem in these regions. However, estuaries are shallow waters with compli-
cated temporal and spatial environmental variability, involving a variety of physical
oceanographic processes, such as tidal water mixing and ocean winds/waves, which
can significantly influence the underwater sound propagation and moreover, under-
water acoustic communications. In order to perform reliably and effectively in such
complex time-varying shallow-water ocean environments, next-generation underwa-
ter acoustic communication systems need an all new design based on the environ-
mental variability of the physical ocean, which takes the environmental physics and
time-varying variability into account and is able to adapt and switch to the optimal
mode as the environment evolves. Therefore, a deep, comprehensive and thorough
understanding of the link between the time-varying ocean environment, underwater
acoustic channel and underwater acoustic communication systems is highly required.
This dissertation investigated the relationship between the shallow-water, time-
varying environment of estuaries, the underwater sound propagation and underwater
acoustic communications, which can help the design of underwater acoustic systems
so that they can adapt the time-varying environment with wiser parameter configura-
tions. In this dissertation, field data analysis, joint numerical modeling, together with
a controllable laboratory experiment were used to study acoustic channel variability
of a shallow estuary and its influence on the performance of underwater acoustic com-
munications. This dissertation included four aspects: (a) Effect of water-column vari-
ation due to the tidal dynamics in an estuary on the underwater acoustic direct path;
(b) Effect of time-varying surface roughness due to the wind-driven waves on un-
derwater acoustic surface paths; (c) Numerically modeling the effect of time-varying
wind-driven shallow-water waves on coherent underwater acoustic communications
using a combined model; (d) Conducting a controllable laboratory experiment to in-
vestigate the time-varying wind-driven water waves on the performance of coherent















The first two aspects focused on the link between the time-varying environment
of an estuary and the underwater acoustic wave propagation. With field data analysis
and joint numerical modeling, time-varying variability of acoustic direct path and
surface-bounced paths from a high frequency acoustic experiment conducted in the
Delaware Bay estuary was explored. On one hand, periodical acoustic direct path
fading was found in the tidal-straining Delaware Bay estuary, with the fading period
as same as semi-diurnal tide. Based on physical oceanography and ocean acoustics,
the mechanism that causes the direct path fading and its link to the water dynamics of
an estuary was investigated. On the other hand, the relationship between the acoustic
surface paths and the surface wind speed was investigated, and the wind-influenced
shallow-water time-varying channel was studied using field data analysis and a joint
model combining physical oceanography and ocean acoustics. The joint numerical
model, including JONSWAP/TMAwindwavemodel and parabolic equation acoustic
model, reproduced the relationship between the wind speed and surface reflection
signals.
The last two aspects applied the knowledge of underwater sound propagation in
shallow estuaries into analyzing the performance of underwater acoustic communi-
cation systems, i.e., investigating how the fast fluctuation of shallow-water environ-
ment (wind-driven waves) influences different fundamental modulation schemes for
underwater acoustic communications. To better analyze the effect of environmen-
tal variability of physical ocean on underwater acoustic communications, the surface
condition was set as the only variation in the numerical modeling and the controllable
laboratory experiment. On one hand, a combined model including physical oceanog-
raphy, ocean acoustics and underwater acoustic communication was used to study
the time-varying underwater acoustic channel under different wind speeds, and the
performance of the coherent acoustic communication (QPSK) system. On the other
hand, a controllable laboratory experiment was conducted to investigate bit-error-rate
(BER) performance of the MFSK (representing the non-coherent acoustic communi-
cation) and the QPSK (representing the coherent acoustic communication) acoustic
modulations.
The main conclusions of the dissertation are as follows. For the time-varying
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